
SPEED HUMPS & SPEED CUSHIONS
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Your Source for Quality,
Innovative & Compliant Products                                                

Designed to calm tra�ic and keep pedestrians safe.
Wider and gentler than speed bumps and often used on smaller local streets. 
› Designed for speeds of 10-15 mph (15-25 km/hr) or less
› Emergency vehicle can pass over humps without slowing down.
› Easy to install in asphalt and concrete, hardware sold separately
› Flexible, conforms to surface contours
› Modular designs allow for custom sizing
› Never need painting
› Stands up in all weather conditions, no warping, chipping, or cracking
   - recommend removing or relocating before snow plow use

https://trafficsafetyzone.com/
https://trafficsafetyzone.com/


Your Source for Quality,
Innovative & Compliant Products                                                SPEED HUMP/SPEED CUSHION
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› Durable, high quality pre-consumer and post consumer recycled rubber (Vulcanized SBR)
› High visibility yellow sections are composed of UV stabilized synthetic rubber (EPDM)
   for non-wearing color
› Textured, non-slip surface 
› Join middle sections together to create length needed
› End caps complete the speed hump, sold separately
› Easy to install, remove, and relocate
› Install with 4” anchors
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Textured Surface

› Durable, high quality pre-consumer and post consumer recycled rubber (Vulcanized SBR)
› White arrows, made from glass beaded tape, are embedded in the rubber
› Textured, non-slip surface 
› Modular piece make the cushion easy to transport and assemble
› Sold in kits with 4 cushion segments
  - provided dog bone connectors hold sections together
  - rubber anchor caps included
› Install with 6” anchors
› 118”L Speed Cushion available by special order
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PAH-SP-22MPAH-SP-22EF PAH-SP-22EM

Anchors are recommended for ease of removal prior to snow plow use.

PAC-SP-482M
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PAA-SC-1 6” Anchor - Lag Screw, Washer, & Plug

4” Anchor - Lag Screw, Washer, & PlugPAA-SC-2

0.2 lbs

0.16 lbs

PAH-SP-22M Speed Hump Middle 36”L x 20”W x 2”H 37.5 lbs

PAH-SP-22EF Speed Hump End Cap Female 36”L x 10”W x 2”H 37.5 lbs

PAH-SP-22EM Speed Hump End Cap Male 36”L x 10”W x 2”H 37.5 lbs

PAC-SP-482M
Speed Cushion Kit
(4 Sections, 5 dog bone connectors,
20 rubber anchor caps)

78.79”L x 71”W x 2.95”H 440 lbs
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PAC-SP-482M




